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									My Serenity House .com is a site just for you! So often 
									when we look for help, information, encouragement or resources 
									that we feel we need to assist us through a situation 
									or circumstance in our lives, we often come up short. 
									Short that is on tools and guidance that we need to strengthen 
									our resolve as we work through the pain and discomfort 
									of everyday living. My Serenity House.com is a site built 
									just for you! We believe that "when you change what you 
									believe, you change what you do." I tell myself daily..." 
									What you say and what you believe, you will achieve!" 
									We hope through the pages of this site, My Serenity House.com, 
									you will grow to say, believe and achieve only positive 
									thoughts, ideas, actions and yes...fantastic results. 
									We thought long and hard at trying to come up with just 
									the right information, just the right inspirational thoughts, 
									just the right messages that will encourage you to transform 
									your life...to heal and grow in a serene and peaceful 
									way. If this is what you desire, we invite you to explore 
									this site, ask questions, examine and celebrate the awakening 
									of a new you. 
									
									


									
									This site is a haven for all of us who wish to live with inner peace in our hearts and souls as we journey day to day in 
									the practical world in which we live. Through our e-books, meditations and lectures, workshops and very accessible affirmations 
									and inspiring stories, you can step into your true identity and partake in a calm, joy-filled adventure with your Inner Child. 
									Our aim is to assist you in healing the body, feeding the soul, quieting the mind so that your inner peace will flow and flow and flow.
									
									


									
									Joan Marie Ambrose is available for private consultation and results repatterning for children and adults.  
									Click here for additional information on her work as a Results Coach.
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News & Updates 
												
												


												
												
												

												
													
													
													
												
												

Recent Story

                              
							  The dynamic mother/daughter team of Joan Marie  X Two forms a new company: 
								Child Like Creations, LLC. An entertainment, education and empowerment 
								company focusing on children.  Please visit our new site: 
								www.childlikecreations.com and see for yourself what all the buzz
								is about!
								


                                A testimonial from a client -- Dee from CA
                                

                                

                                Click here to listen								                            
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								Store Policies


Cancellation Policy: 72 hour notice is required to re-schedule an appointment unless it was an extreme emergency. There are no refunds on missed or cancelled appointment. We will gladly re-schedule an appointment as soon as possible according to Joan Marie's availability.




We have no cancellation policy for any programs after the first 72 hours that you sign up and or make payment.     If you choose to withdraw from any program after the initial 72 hours time frame, you forfeit all monies that you gave to Joan Marie Whelan and or her Company or Serenity House,LLC



All products are checked prior to being shipped.  



All product lines are exchangable if damaged upon receipt, otherwise, all sales are final. If you accidentally ordered the wrong product, we will work with you so you are satisfied. You must first call the office at (941)-954-9001 to receive authorization to return any merchandise or program. Please Note: There is a $30.00 service fee on all cancellations and/or returns or credit card declines and the shipping and handling fee will not be reimbursed.



Defective Items: If an item you receive is damaged or defective in any way, we will be glad to replace it. Call us at (941)-954-9001 between 10am and 4pm Pacific Time or send an email to questions@joanmariewhelan.com so we can coordinate returning your defective item and delivering a replacement. 





	"Notice Regarding Publication of e-mails"




"Unless you expressly state that you do not wish your e-mail to be published on websites operated by Joan Marie Companies and My Serenity House, 

we will assume that you wish it to be posted.  We recognize how important it is to maintain privacy and security for the personal information sent 

to us.  For this reason we do not publish e-mail addresses or any information that could identify you."



Legal Disclaimer:   Every effort has been made to accurately represent our program and it’s potential.  

There is no guarantee that you will increase your income by any amount.   Any claims made of actual earnings or examples of actual results can be 

verified upon request.  The testimonials and examples used are exceptional results, and may not apply to the average personality and are not 

intended to represent or guarantee that anyone will achieve the same or similar results.  Each individual’s success depends on his or her 

background, dedication, desire and commitment.  As with any business endeavor, there is an inherent risk of loss of capital and there is no 

guarantee that you will earn any money.
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